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ALICE BCXJRKE. W9DXX. ADJUSTS
liTHE STATIClNOF THE MCNTHII.

See Page 4.

W9UIAreports 11 states. 7 call ar
eas and 540 miles :ex: on 2 with 10 \If.
input to a 522. and a 2O-e1ement ar
r~. 25 feet high. Nice going~
W2NXCbelieves in keeping ham radio

II in the familyl'. Accordingly. he mar
ried W2NLyl s sister. recently~ As an
addednote. NXCwrote: " •• Will be in
active for a while~" HH

"Gridll• WlGJO.is active on 6 and 2
in Westninster. Mass•• with 400 watts
top.p. 82Gs.He sayshelll be beaming
to the west. this summer.
Ted Fabian. W3RUE.sUllllDarizesacti

vityinPittsburghvery briefly: 11Th
ings very dead here an 2 meteJ;s~"



. ATTENTION .

MOBILE HAMS
Complete mobil~ package - nothing else to buy. Outstanding
mobile signals use motorola equipment - backed by years of
communication equipment experience - World's largest pro
ducer of 2-way mobile equipment.

A mobile transmitter with a
double feature FM or AM
at flip of the switch, The
MOTOROLA FMT - 30 - DMS
(27-30 MC.).

$130·00

P-7253 spring base rear
mount antenna.

$22·50
New Gon-set Tri-Band Spread
Converter ...

3 - 30 famous Gon - set con
verter complete to connect to
the P-69-13 or 18 - ARS re
ceiver.MOTOROLA P-69-13 or 18

ARS receiver with special
noise limiter for use with any
converter having 1440 - 3000
KC.

$60·00
P - 327 - E
speaker ...

$39·95
Fire wall loud

$5·00
The above comes complete with all necessary accessories and
mounting hardware. Order direct or through the Motorola
National Service Organization member in your area.

Note: This Receiver and Transmitter is equipment which has
been returned from the field, modified and rebuilt for Amateur
Service.

For Further Infonnatlon Writ;(>, To:

MOTOROLA INC.
1827 W. Washington Blvd. Chicago '7, llilnols

Attention: Harry Harrison, W9LLX, Tel. Taylor 9-2200 Ext 161
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his beam 10 feet; says LIU and HHE
are expected on, soon. UJMdelayed by
slippery roof • FANput up antenna for
TV,only, so can use 2-meter beam for
moreoperating. DDGon, evenings. HDZ
having converter troubles and absorb
ingTV. AVFmust be accustomed to the
salt mines, no•••••
Heard or workedat 'l'Q.:W9FANIJV DOO

HDZAFTN2K(.}IIMQ.ETII.JT HDBUJMmx
JBHEHXNWGILandZm; notZHll or ZEL;
EDB,pls ck ur log, 2/17, 1106. Tnx~

THEOLDTIMERONTWOSAYS: •
"Well, this is a little bit more

like it ••.• I mean, the way the old
2-meter band has lli vened up in the
past few weeks~ Seems good to tune
around and hear some stations that
haven I t been coming in all ••••inter.

"Onething I can't rigger out, tho,
I can listen, night after night, and
only hear an occasional stray sig
nal. But, just let conditions get
good, and the gang' s all there ~!~
Can't rigger it out; can youT"

TW0-MEl'ERTOPICSIN TEXAS
By: John N. Naff

Not much activitydown here during
February; too much cold ••••eather~
W5Q-1EDSB Q.IOand SMcontinue to

keep the Beaumont area on the band.
W5BCFFCDand PJX, and a new stat ion,
W5PCW,are active in the Port Arthur
area. W5JBWstill holds forth at
Maplewood, La.
W5Q.IOdoes most of the nx work, at

least when it's not too cold.
Fortunately, most of the ice storm

missed us, so no one lost any beams.
With the arrival of spring, IlX con

ditionsshould improve. It's getting
close to the time ••••hen we should
have some more of those slam bang
openings. The Gulf Coast Emergency
Net is still going strong on Two.
W5DSBhad a little trouble with a

stubborn case of BCI, but finally
corrected the trouble in the broad
cast receiver.
Interest in Twois rising, and may

be we'll have somemore stat ions on.
The gang in our area is looking

forward to contacts with Arizona and
NewMexico, this year. ~ite a few
2-meter stations are active out there.

BADGE MILK RUN
By: Vic Tresid.der, W9TQ

Sorry,gents, ourIlX outpost, W9FPE,
Willard, has movedto Chicago, of all
places ~ Hi~ Hopeothers ••••ill keep the
Willard area alive. Anxious to hear
Edon from the new Q.TH.(He's on ••••ith
a522, inChicago.- Editor) Goodluck~
I.JV, finally airborne, madet••••o fli

ghts on February18 and again on the
25th, and tested ••••ith several stat
ions. If he could get a certain piece
of wire from a certain somebody, he
might do better; present antenna is
too short. (Certain ••••ire sent ~ - Ed.)
Prop ••••ashdoes bother signal at times
but Bobwants no more holes. While in
contact ••••ith Chicago stations, he ob
served that signals dropPed out ••••hen
he hit 2400' ; at 2(00), they ••••ere in,
on this particular flight. Weather
and snow-skis prevented nx flying.
On the 18th, IJV ••••orked Kq.l TQ.BTI
GZR/MNZ&l13HDZAFT•. On the 25th,
NZHJB NWIMQ.FANTQ.BTI Kq.l EDBPM
GIL AFTGll>lALUJBHand NQ?;.Perhaps
Bob ••••ill write an article on his in
stallation, for us. (FB~ - Ed.)
Not much done on the TQ.teletype,

but am••••orking on it.
No decision on Emergency Corps Net

frequency change from l46Mc., as yet.
GZRI.JV BTQ.1FT YYYWTLUJMAFTand
BTI are active on drills.

On February23, IMQ.andTQ.heard the
voice from Libertyville, W9Jl3H.Guess
he didn't have the re cei ver on. EHX,

at 1240••••as also a ••••elcome s~rise;our beam ••••as on Chicago. 2/24: JBH
and PMgoing at it at 1108, but ••••e
had to pullout for the salt mines.
New schedule with Alice, W9DXX,may

pay off on Mondays thru Fridays at
1130. Open for others, too, so ••••hat
is your pleasure?
Band openings observed from 15th to

25th by AFT; ••••enoted daytime condit
ions improved. Onthe 15th, AFTwork
ed VE3AIU.
Near and around town. I.JT, ne••••; was

at Wood, Wisc.,VAHospital. Woodis
surrounded by Mil••••aukee, West Allis
and Wauwatosa. Should be onfrom home
before long. GIL is old hand on 125
and 60; tried MOfirst; new FMand
likely to be regular. YYYbeam up and
operat ing, al tho not rotatable, yet.
BTI finishing fixtures on pole 80'
up; then comes the beam. AFTra.1sed

*

*

*

*

*

*
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STATIOl~OFTHEMONTH
By: Jack Woodruff, W9PK

"The VBF News"is privileged to pre
sent its first n. station, the first
postwar pictures of W9DXX,the first
YL2-meter operator in the Illinois
area, Alice R. Bourke, RFD 1, Home
wood, Ill. Pictures and write-ups of
W9DXX,pre-war, appeered in practic
allyeveryU .5. radio publication and
those of England, Fran~.e, Poland and
Russia ••• pre-war, rel!lemb<'!r~

Alice's stationand activities were
written up nicely in "RADIO",Decem
ber,1934, and 1935. (Ed. Note: Par
don me for reminiscing, but - even
then - we were reporting "From Ones
to Nines" in the same magazine.)
Also, "Short-Wave and Television",

July, 1948, devoted space to the ac
tivities of W9DXX.Unfortunately, our
space permits only a brief sketch of
W9DXX'shistory ••• we can't tell
the full story of Alice's days as a
reporter for the "Chicago Tribune",
whenshe covered the wild south-side,
when the "cops" would talk only to
her (police radio did not exist., in
those· days) ••. whenAlice could walk
without escort througncrime-ridden,
race-prejudiced "Bronzevilla" •••
whennotorious criminals, wbenca~t,
would say, "Tell Mrs. Bourke to see
me; 1111 talk to her~"
Alice Bourke. as a Police Reporter

on the staff of the Chicago Tribune,
made some "scoops" that could. never
be equalled in terms of amateur rad
io. As Alice says. "Those were the
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The"FffiSTLADYOF'!WO"in the Mid
west. Alice Bourke. W9DXX,at the
operating console, working "'!Wo"~

days when news 'scoops' were like a
l2<Xl-mile contact on '2', today, as
a thrilH"
Alice was first licensed on April

19. 1930, and received her Class A
license on October 10,1935, in Chi
cago. In April,l940, Alice moved to
Homewood,Illinois, some distance
south of Chicago, to enjoy life with
her husband. Fate planned Alice's
future differently, however.

THE
"LIL
01'

SHACK"~! !
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Regarding the
beaut iful st
ation in the
picture, .Alice
sa,.vs, simply,
"Charles Cor
liss, W9CTN,
built all of
the equipment
usedat W9IJXX!'

All pre-war DXwas done on c.w., in
cludingoutstanding participation by
W9IlXXin the ArmyAmateur Radio Sys
tem, where she completed the Army
Cryptography course with a grade of
92.5.
Alice1sfirst Iphone "operation" was

made during the 1938 ARRLNational
Convention, whenDirector Dosland in
duced Alice to make a talk, broadcast
by WENR.She was so scared that her
knees shook; something that never
happened when she Was a Police Rap
orter~ Later, Alice said, "Who'da
thunk I'd ever talk into a mike by
the hour?" Needless to say, Alice
was happy to return to c.w. ~ She
can still take fast c.w., and pound
it out, also. However,Alice operates
on 'phone, mostly on 2, these days.
W9DXXhas logged well over 5500

QFlOsduring her several years of ac
tivity. For a few years, Alice 0p
erated W9ENPfrom her skyscraper
location adjacent to the Chicago
loop. Then, she was net control for
the well-known Chicagoland Mobile
Radio Club, on "10". Also, W9ENP
transmitted the educational and in
formative "Round-Table Net" discuss
ions scheduled by the Midwest VHF
Club, on TwoMeters.
At present, Wgoxx devotes most of

her time to TwoMeters, although the
station facilities provide operation

on Imost any band., with wonderful
TVI-insulation- 7 acres~ The rotary
beams include a "WSLHI" for "20" ,
mounted atop a 7o-foot steel tower;
a 3-element, 10 meter beam atop a
Go:.foot telephone pole; and, the
ever-active 2-meter beam~ Wire an
tennas are used on the lower bends.
The "shack" is in one corner room of

the "lil 01' mansion". The floor is
green asphalt tile with W9IlXXset in
red linoleum at the center. The walls
of a second room are covered with a
collection ofDXalIl8,teur photos, ac
cumulated over a period of manyyears.
Thetransmitters are: 75 phone, P.p.

lOO1'Hs,4<xlw.;10 and 20 phone-c. w• ,
p.p. 25CYI'Ls;6 and 10 phone, p.p.
813s. A common modulator, class B
15CYI'Ls,is used on these rigs. The 6,
lOand 20 rigs are driven by an ART
13. The 2-meter rigis an 829B fir..al,
8Ow., driven by a 522.
Theoperating console contains Coll

ins 75A1and RCAAR-8g.receivers, a
VEF-l52cmverter, the ART-13exciter ,
a 75-meter v •f. 0 •• and direction in
dicators for the 2, 10 and 2o-meter
beams. The VHF-152-AR8gcombination
is the 2-meter receiver.
Post-war DXis close to 100 count

ries , but Alice is more proud of her
12 states worked on 2-meters ~ WeIre
out of space~ AskAlice for the rest;
the RoeenwaldMuseumdisplay of W9DXX.
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m.DJ NEWSLE'I'I'ER FRG1 W3QJCI

After losing last sunmer's antenna
in November, I finally got another
one up, at long last, and it seems to
be doing a fairly good job, so far.
It's an 8-element Yag1, 90 ft. high.
There are 3 reflectors, above, below
and behind the dipole, and 4 direct
ors strung out on a 12-foot boom~
Although I've never been a Yagi fan,

lmust admit that it is a worthwhile
array. Oneof its chief advanteges 1s
that it is light enough to be raised
up higher andeaeier than a large ar
ray. Going from 60' to 90' made a
difference of 1 to 2 5 units on my
signals, even though the 60 ft. lev
el put my antenna in the clear of
surrounding objects. For some time
I'vewondered which is better, a large
antennaat amediumheight, or a small
oneat a greater height. No doubt ab
out it, height means a great deal.

I've been running schedules with W2
NtY, So. Plainfield,N.J.,sinceJan
uary 29 with promising results. We
trycontacts onMonday,Wednesday and
Friday nights at lOFMEST.So far, he
hasheard something of my signal, ev
erytime; I haven't done quite as· \~ell
because, probably, of powerdifference
or receivers, but I have heard him
about half the time. The path is 310
miles over the Appalachian mountains.
Thepower at W3.Q}Uis about 450 watts
m.c.s., on l44.5Mc.
Also, am running schedules with w4

AO,following his lID! schedule with
W8BFQ. This schedule is tentative,
every night, and definite only on
'fuesday nights because W4AOis quite
busy. Have also been eaves-dropping
on W8BFQ.'s nightly schedule at 8: 30
with W4JDN,Kentucky, and manage to
hear his carrier quite often, but not
good enough yet for a contact. Con
ditionshaven't seemedverygood, this
year, but we should make it, soon.
FebruarY5 brought the first Aurora

opening observed here, witt. signals
heard from W9LFEHXMALWm. W4AO
W3LNAVE3LUand AIB. others heard,
but not identified.
Most of the gang seam to look for

ward. a great deal, to the sweepstakes
affairs sponsored 3 times a year by
the League. They don't seem to come
often enough. What can be done to
stir up more? (Clubs; locals.-Ed.)
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AURORA IN MINNESarA, FEBRUARY 5.
By: Bob Witschen, W¢SV

This is to rePort the results of a
real Aurora opening, which started at
about SPM,February 5th.
Mac, w¢'irkY, worked W9EHXon c.w. He

also heard W9LFAWAandZHB.Whenon
phone, it was iD:possible to get sense
out of their modulation because of
the Auroragarbling. Antennas had to
be pointed to the north in order to
get any signals at all.
After Macworked W9EHX,he got me on

the air, but I had considerable troub
le from power line noise from the
north. The best I could do through
the noise was W9ZHBand EBX. Believe
I also got the call letters of W9LF,
but the power line noise was stiff
competition for the buzz of the sig
nals. Also, because the b.f .0. was
out of order, I had to copy the c.w.
without it. AWAmayhave been calling,
but I didn I t hear him.
Mac got his tip from hearing Aurora

on 10. He did not bel1eve it could
happen on 2~ (What, after all the
authenticated reports in "Q,5T", "CQ."
and "The VEFNews"?- F.d.) em- -prev
ious experience in what was predicted
to be Aurora resulted in gettir.g the
phones with the beam directly toward
the station. (Best way to catch it
is to monitor 10; when10 is all torn
up, 2-meters may be affected; CRPL
predictions maybe off 2-4 days- Ed.)

Our first Aurora bestirred me to
overhaul the old SX-17, and now the
b.f .0. works~Also, replaced the sel
ectivity switch with a rotary type
instead. of tte toggle, and the i.f.
works better than ever ~fore.
This report verifies our part icipa

tion in the Aurora opening. Hope the
boys will Q?L;weunderstand they're
kinda bashful in this respect, hi ~
Otherwise, our activity has been at

a very lowebb - that sub-zero weath
er resulted in a cold-wave in the
basement shack~•••
CENTRALRADIOPROPAGATIONLABCRATCRY
RADIOPROPAGATIONFClP.ECAST,March6.

"Themost likely periods for the be
ginning of disturbed radio propaget
ion condit ions during the next 25 days
are (Greenwich dates): March 21-23,
March 26-27. Theaverage length of a
disturbance is two to three days."
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THE UHF WCRLD

By: Arnold M. Bucksbaum, wf/MGZ

Investigationsmade over a period of
several years have brought forth a
numberof ways of generating power on
the 420 Mc. band. These include the
use of oscillators, frequency mult i
pliers and amplifiers. Tubes used in
clud.e the 832A, 82913,9903, 4Xl5OA,
8012, 8025 and several lesser-known
types. In general, the amateur is
1earninghow to generate progressive
ly larger 8Illountsof power at 42cMc.
The present FCCregulation on peak

antenna power on 420 may soon become
a ceiling for the advancingu.h.f. man.
because it states, "Peak antenna pow
ermust not exceed 50 watts". Interp
this meansan average power of 25 w.,
unmodulated, or 6.25 watts average
carrier under 100%ampli tude-modula
ted conditions. This is shown below.
a. Unmodulated condition

P (peak) - ]]2 peak- R

P (avge) = FJ. peak
2R

b. m.Amolitude-Modulated coodition

P (peak) = (2E peak)2
R

P (avge) = (2ECak)2
Theratio of peak amplitude-modulat

ed power to average unmodulated carr
ier poweris 8. If you desire to 100%
amplitudA-modulate your transmitter
on 420 Mc., the average unmodulated
carrier power, at the antenna, may be
only 6.25watts. In terms of u.h.f.,
this sounds like an exceedingly small
8Illountof power. :Becauseof transmis
sionline 1Dssesat 42cMc.,there is li
ttle danger of verymany rigs exceeding
the peak power limit at the antenna, at
the present state of the amateur art.
To ensure that the FCCregulations

are not violated, and yet have the
highest possiCle average power in the
antenna, it appe2I's that c.\-!. Ehould
bepreferred to a.m. phone operation,
at least when hunting m. (Ed. Note:
If the fellows could agree on sODle
basic standards of f .ID. deviation,
limiters and discriminator recovery
characteristics, f .m. phone could be
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used.HOIoIever,the averageham1s atti
tude towards f .m. is negative because
most of his experience with it has
been with a mongrel canbination of
f .m. transmitters and a.m. receivers
aetUnedfor slope-selecnvitydetect

ion. That is aJoor "f .m." system~)Although the di erence between 6.25
watts and 25 watts is only 6 db, this
difference maybe what is required at
the other fellow's station in order
for him to have a readable signal.
Moreefficient transmission'lines and
directive antennas are necessary in
order to make the most effective use
of the maximumpermissi ble power. Un
til transmission lines are improved,
order to obtain higher output so that
transmission line losses maybe over
comeand put peak power to the antenna.
At a recent affair in Cedar Rapids,

Iowa, the telephone companydemons
trated a very interesting method of
making microwave demonstrat ions. The
technique is one which you can du!>""
licate with your surplus microwave
cavities. All the transmitting equi!>""
ment (klystron, in their gear) and a
crystal detector was mounted inside
of a small box. A small horn antenna
wasmounted.on the outside of the box.
The unit was powered from 115 v.a. c •
The receiver box also had a small
horn antenna, and a pilot bulb was
lighted when the received microwave
sienal was sufficiently strong.
By activating your microwave gear

in a si:nilar manner, you would not
only learn moreabout microwave power
generation and detection, you would
also have a fine demonstration unit
for your 8Ill8teurfriends who have on
ly a cursory interest in microwaves.
Alot of experimental fun can be had

by placingvarious types of lenses in
the path; or by deflectingthe signal
throughlonger paths by use of metal
lic reflectors. This wouldnot be DX

in the usual sense of the word, but
it wouldbe educational from the as
pect of influence on microwave -prO!>""
agation by various "foreign" bodies.
Let I s build our activity on 220 and

42G1c., this spring and summer, and
get more stations on those bands. It
isa lot of fun. Please report u.h.f.
to A. M. Bucksbaum, 1608 1st Ave.,
N.E., Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
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W¢t.INQ. REPORTS FRGI KANSAS CITY, MO.
I heven't had time to do anytt.ing

with propagation analysis for some
time because the winter weather has
'!)eenkeepingmeverybusy on the job.
However, condit ions f or February 21,
22 and 23 should have shown better
than normal v .h.f. contact condit
ions in the middle-west.
The first part of February was un

eventful in the area, no aurora ef
fect was observed, here, although
local activity held up quite well.
But, no knowncontacts were made out
side of the Kansas City area. 'two new
stations active in the K.C. area dur
ing the month were W¢sLQ.Vand ZGK,
formerly on 10 meters, who now have
a signal on 2, directly, rether than
an un-Iluppressedbarmonic. There are
rumors that several other low-fre<r
uencyboys are ready to come on Two.
Paola, Kans., is now represented on
2 by w¢u.BIand 0l'N, both using 522s.

On Sunday morning, February 11, w¢
Hm,Allen, was scanning the band for
someactivityand, just before hooking
a local, he heard a CQ.from i'fr/JJCP.
This, to the regular 2-meter gang,
wouldhave meant IIFire with both bar
rels~- DX~"But, since Allen didn't
recognize the call, he assumed. it was
a 10callO-meter harmonic, and thought
nothingmore of it. That evening, he
Casually mentioned it to the local
gang, and thereby found out he had
been hearing Des Moines, Iowa~ Now,
he beams north for an Iowa contact,

every time he comes on~ Howeve;,,)..nething has been heard of Rocky, w'f\!CP,
or any other DesMoines stat ion, since ~
OnFebruary 22, ••••"¢D5R,Greenleaf, and

w¢;JFE,Abilene, Kans. , workedthe K.C.
gang, and we knowthere was also a
station on in Salina, Kans., but we
couldn't identify it. OnFebruary 23,
the first 3-lltate roundtable ~O oc
curred since last year, with W¢DSR.
W¢n-lS,Adair, Ia., w¢nn, Pleasant
Hill, Mo., and the Kansas City gang
participating. Frank, W¢:El-lS,passed
the news along that, at about 2330CST,
February 21, he heardaW¢DD? working
W¢ELL,Denver, Colo. W¢1!MSI beam was
pointed almost southat the time, so
he thought it was Roscoe, w¢IIDX, in
contact. But, it wasn't Roscoe, and
inquiry of the area has failed to i
dentifythe station. Frank says that
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he heard two transmissions, and that
he would have been able to identify
the station, definitely, had it not
been for tt.e fact that the operator
seemed to slurr over his own call.
Now, we wonder if Frank could have

been hearing W¢DD,Frank Matejka at
Estes Park, Colorado, working '.
in Denver??~~ Howabout it, mi and
Frank, whomwere you workL'lg at that
time? Kinde""TiiOkslike we all missed
the boat, the long-awaited Colorado
contact~ ~

W¢DR:fI, of the local gang, now has 2
distractions in addition to TVto
keep him off the air. He now has a
rig on 4o( I.) and also has become a
grandfather~ (Phooey on the first;
FE on the second~- F.d.) In spite of
all this, thol ,Grandpa Frank is still
one of the most regular stations on
the band.
W¢uvv has been delayed on the cons

truction of his crystal-controlled
converter. Ned took time out to as
semble a vacuum-tube voltmeter kit,
but he is now back to work on the 2
meter job. Weplan tohave Ned as the
speekPr for the March meeting of the
local radio club. His subject will be
liTheImportance ofR.F. Stages in the
Receiver", or something similar.
New beame for the coming II season"

are another project for the gang;
eopeciallyi:uportant is this effort,
inasmuch as we've had so few warm
days, recently. W¢DDX:is ahead of all
ofus because he had the fortitude to
erect a 32-element array right in the
middle of the winter~ However, most
of the gang haven 't tr..c facUi ties
for erecting a large array, so our
majority probably will continue to
use parasitic beams.•••
SUBSCRIPTI01"S••• Thanks, again,
to several of yoo fellows who keep
liThe VHFNews" in mind and send in
new subscriptions, each month. That
really helns. It helps, too, to ask
your friena.s if they've renewed. Or,
ask that new IIlAnon 2 if he' s su~
scribed. We've got to keen the sub
scriptions coming to repiace those
who, for varioos reasons, lose int
erest in v.h.f. and the "News". Al
so, we coold stand to have even one
more advertiser, hi ~ As W5MKPsays,
" •••• it's h\llllBnprocrastinat10n~"
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"CANADIAN CAPERS"

By: NormRickards, VE:;BOi
The biggest bit of news, here, is

that Clayt, VE3W.Brant ford , is now
running 250 watts to a pair of 826s
driven by an ARC-5. The antenna sys
tem is a 5 over 5, 70 ft. high.
The band has been open about three

or four times duringthe last 3 weeks
of Feb1'\lBl'Y.The first opening came
on the 5th when Aurora arrived. On
Feb1'\lBl'Y15, the bandwas open to the
west. VE3AIU,Goderich, AVEand EI,
in Forest, were heard ann wor~.
Also, W8roL, l-lichigan, was heard. VE
3AIUworked W9AFT.Milwaukee. and W9
EQP, Aurora, Illinois~
Another opening cameon the 18th, to

the east, this time. The Rochester
and Syracuse, ~•y ., gang camethrough
very well. The band remained ooen all
weekand gave fairly good coverage in
all directions. An east-west opening
camealong on the 25th. VE3AItJworked
into Buffalo, bolt nothing was heard
east of there.
W~, Erie. came througll very str

ong on the night of the 26th, with a
bit of ~. He also worked the Tor
onto gang. W3WBMand.VE:;BOihave held

schedules at 9PM on Monday,.Wednesdayand Friday for the past t> weeks.
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On only two nights were conditions
unfavorable to work Frank. The path
is only 75 miles, but it's tough~
Trere is now a Six Meter :Emergency

Net operating in Toronto on Tuesday
nightsat 9PM, with appraximatEl1y 12
stations tying in with Oshawa, New
castle and Hamilton. Newcast1Elis
approximately 90 miles east of Ham

ilt. on. Inthe }-city area,· there areapproximately l.i5 stations on Six, the
great majority being in Toronto.

The picture, below, shows the gang
inattendance at the Southern Ontario

VHFmeeti~ held at Oakville on January18th. (Unfortunately, the group
ing is too complicated to list all
of the fellows, but in the 1st row,
3rd from left. is VE3ANY;4th, VE3
BCM; behind him is VE3BWGj on his
left is, we think, VE).DIR.Last, in
the first row, is VE3&'1T.VE3EAH,
Am are 'way back, at the left .-'Ed.)
VE3BCMmade the Rag Chewers Club,

on two meters, hi~
(You couldn't speak: to him, with

out bowing, for almost a week after
he became a member of RCC~ His head
is normal-size, now~-K.athy, XYL.)
The Canadian gang will be looking

to the west for the Illinois-plus
DX. now that spring's here ~
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By: Hugh Compton, W7MKW
W7DFand LBPare on 2 in Everett,

and put good signals into Olympia
over a 9Q-mile path. W7JBK-portable
atop SwsukMountain , east of Seattle,
made over e. score of contacts with a
522 on a recent Sunday afternoon,
showing that routine band occupancy
isn't too bad.
W7KKR,Dick, former 2-:neter mainstay

in Yakimaand nowattending the U. of
W. in' Seattle, is mobile from ~en
Anne Hill, now and then. Homer, W7
EUI, keeps Kirkland act i ve on two.
Activity in Tacoma has slumped a

bit, but is on the upswing in Olympia.
W7HEIDand HPJ acquired 522s during

the month. Rex, W7HUS,is back in
Olympia after a whirl at being a w6,
and egrees that 2 is a bit different
here than in the land of inversions ~
Rube, W7FfJV,has revamped the front
ends of qui te a few local 522s and

SillS that his latest, version, usingWos is the hottest he's had, yet.
W7CMXlost his 16-element beam twice

in a monthbecause of the heavy blows~
W7KNVand NEYare on, almost every

night. Roy, NGZ,has a 522 and is toy
ing with the idea of seeing whether
it works. Most of the Olympia gang
have 8100 kc. rocks, and gang-up on
145.~c. Thelocal club has been re
organized and over half the members
are active on '!\to.
Ralph, W7WDZ,gets on the band from

Port Orchard, regularly.
Norm,FOR,Seattle, and Leo. CVI, at

Renton, are in the active column. Ed,
Al:OJ' , is on 2 at Vancouver, and would
beanice catch for any of the Puget
Sound boys.
Judgingby the f .b. article by w¢MNQ

in "TheVBFNews"for January, 1951,
the roc outlook in this region is not
so good. There are about 25 stations
active on 2 in the Puget Sound area.
(m. Note: Believe your position on

the coast is- better for propagation
than you might think. Wait 'til the
weather warms up, arrange schedules
for tests. We'11ask Jimto check in
to your weather as soon as he isn It
as loaded with work, as he is now.).. ~
MOVING?If so, please send us your
new addren in advance; the post
office doesn It forward the "News".

10

BATONROmEREPORT
By: J.R. Fincher, ~

On February 11, we celebrated the
2nd Anniversaryof the first 2-meter
contact between NewOrleans and Bat
on Rouge, and 2 years of nightly sch-
edules. Participating were W5EMr:ql
and MXJ, NewOrleans. and W5MKJi'-and
GIX, Baton ROl1ge.
New in Nola, on 2, W5HCM,JlN;. new

in Baton Rouge, on 2, is W5IIA; W5F!EZ

will be back on 6, soon.
Nightly schedules are also kept with

\to'5Q]:O,Beaumont, Texas. and 1f5J1lW.

Maplewood, La.; others, also, when
conditions are good enough.
One opening occurred in early Feb

ruary. Stations in Corpus Christi,
using 522s, were Q5 here, but they
couldn't read us. Other openings oc
cur from time to tiD:e, and we work
into Houston; sometimes farther.
Nothing has been heard from the north

since the contact in October with W9
SUV;he was barely readable, and the
only northern station heard, here.
W~, NewOrleans, was hearing sev
eral Illinois stations. (Weknow~We
missed him~ - Ed.)
W5JTI is very busy with the 148.14

Mc. C.A.P. Net.
w4HEKdoesn't even turn his beam in

this direction~
Have heard and read a greet deal ab

out Pensacola stations getting on 2
with 1st class equipment. But, they
donIt answer let ters or telegrams, so
if a contact is ever made, it will
be purely random in occurrence, and
the chances for that are slight.
W5JTI's 148.14Mc. C.A.P. net did

yeoman service in MiSSissippi's re
cent emergency~
After listening to the North and

calling CQseveral times nightly all
winter, I think Aurora is purely a
Yankee proposition~ (Correct~ From
all available records, Aurora just
doesn't showup that for south.-Ed.)•••
SELLCRSWAP•••
1 DOLRelayRack, Allied Radio Cat

alog '*9~880. Purchasedin 1944 at a
cost of $41.20: samething today, al
most $60. Brand new, original case.
Would accept new table model record
player with goodvariable speed chan
ger, or other trade; or, $35 cash.
H.C.Newman,36 W.Sheridan, Ely, Minn.

J
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W8WRNREPCRTSPRCMCOLUMBUS,OffiO••
Local activity on 2 has been very

goodl.as a result of civil defense
work. Six is as sick as ever, altr..o
I haven't been an, either.
Most active on 2 are W&JZCPAPIM

ABOGKNEYE~ BAXand WRN,Operat
ing mostly on 146.34; ask W91'5F~He
broke in on the-net, recently, hi~
Abwth81f the stations use both ver
t.ical and horizontal antennas.
m;..vise, the band has been fairly

good. en February 25, the Indianap
olis g,mg came in Sg..9 iran B:3Q to
9:30; tten sane ~ occurred. W9ASM
-:DiO GW GSYand miF were worked.

MEmynewst.ations are an in western
Chio: 'tti8S1'Yand'lBJ are an aboo.t 145.2
in Piquai't"8!MWand GAB,East Sparta,
run250wattstop.p.35'ros. WIl!fstill
uses the same pile of junk.
Thelocal club received the call WS

TOfor theRed Cross headquarters sta
tian, 30 E. TC1tmSt., Columb.ls. John
Brant, WSWAB,is tr-Ilstee. WABand WIlli
QPO'd with inside dipoles and had 3
contacts using 522. The receiver Was
a crystal controlled converter into
anHQJ.29X.MENand DanFlint are work
ing on the i.f. and noise limiter end
of the job; wEN is working an a tun
able converter. DaveCleckner, of An
tenna Labs is building the mobile and
headqu.--:u-tersantennas. The 2 and 10
meter antennas will be about 125 ft.
high, atop a building next to the Red
Cross. We should get oo.t, well.
W&JZand ~have been working on the

transmi t ter , 6J6..f.r6-2E26, with aboo.t
7to 8 watts inpUt. Our surplus gen
eratorsput out anly 100 ma., so the
pater is limited. Super-regens have
been ruled out. (:n3~-Ed.) The club
isstrivingto put 30 units on the
air. CDseems to have awakened them.
TheDayton Club i's building semerigs

similar to Tilt ons, using 4 6J6s; al
so, l2AT7-12AJJ7superregens; under
stand that W8IJ has a good design.
Springfield and Piqua are also build
ing additional equipment.

In Columbus, W8ABOhas an ARC5,us
ing clamper-tube modulation, ready
for mobile. He's tried it oot with
batterypater, fremthe shack, and it
worked very well.
Newfrequencies for CDnets: 146.8

for fixed, and 147.11 for mobile, if
we can get enough crystals.

11

"Audi alteram partem"
(Hear the otiJerparty; hear both sides.)

EDITEDANDPt1BLISHEDBY:
BILL MC NATT, W9NFK
FRANXLINPARK,ILL.

Subscription Rates: InU.S.A., Poa&
essians and Canada, $2.00 per year.
Elsewhere, $3.00. Single copies of
currf'.nt Volume. 35t each. Please do
not send stamps.
All editorial contributions will ba

appreciated, and shoold be mailed on
or before the 25th day of the manth
for wbllcation in the next issue.

CCIOO:R REFLECTICNS •••
The current rush of many organized

nets for spots in the recently-assign
ed v.h.f. civil defense bendsmayult
imatelyresult in tremendous canfusion
and interference whenall the services
in one area try to operate simultane
oosly, especially in areas like New
York City and Chicago.

In recognition of this -problem, the
Civil Defense authorities in seme
metropolitan areas are consideriJ¥!:
the establishment of Frequency Allo
cation Ccmmitteesfor the use of the
frequencies assigned by the FCC.
This plan is already under way in

Chicago. The Chicago Civil Defense
Corps Canmunications Cemmittee will
probablyhave sane infonnation avail
able within Ii few weeks. Under the
Chicago plan, ccmmunications must be
provided to 6 different defense sub
groups in addition to auxiliary sup
port by amateurs to the fire and po
lice departments. Consequently, it is
evident that sane orderly distribut
ion of frequencies IlIUStbe made, or
else the usefulness of amateur oper
ation will be destroYf!d by arguments
over frequencies as well as ~~
Accordingly, if yoo. or your net is

plenningto move into the civil def
ense bandf', it might save IlIUcht 1me
andconfusion ifyoo would check with
your civil defense ccmmunications
committee to see what the frequency
assignment plan is·. If there is none,
there may be need for onet nOt.',
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ANR. F. IMPEDANCECG!PABATOR
By: Roland V. Danner, WgBYG/3

The R.F. Impedance Comparator is a
simple Wheatstone bridge circuit with
an easily-replacable reference imp
edance. It will give an excellent
null over a frequency range about
500 Xc. to 500 Mc. It will measure
any balanced or unbalanced circuit
of any impedance normally encounter
ed in connection with transmission
lines. A continuously variable ref
erence resilltorcan ba used, but on
ly at the sacrifice of optimum bal
ance at high frequencies. The circ
uit will compare reactances quite
accurately.
Because of its size and electrical

design, the Comparator can be insert
ed at an antenna for measurement. It
cannot. however, be left in the cir
cuit •.••hen the transmitter and receiv
er are in normal use. The ease with
which the reference resistor can be

SCHEMATIC FOR DUAL COMPARATOR

USE CIRCUIT ABOVE DASHED LINE

FOR UNBALANCED MEASUREMENT~

Fig. 1

GENERATOR

.001

LAYOUT OF SINGLE SECTION

75A. RESISTORS MUST BE MATCHED
ALLEN-BRADLEY lw TYPE .. 001 ufo

CERAMIC CONDENSORS WERE APP
ROXIMATELY SIZE SHOWN. 1000-,,
RESISTORS WERE l/2w ALLEN
BRADLEY. XTAL - IN63 -IN34 OR

SIMILAR. UNKNOWN MAY BE PLACED
IN EITHER UNMARKED CONNECTOR,
WITH REFERENCE RESISTOR IN
THE OTHER.

Fig.2

changed, together with the advantages
of flexibility and small size, make
the Comparator very useful in determ
ining imped1mces quite accurately.
In order to use the unit, only a few

accessories are required: a variable
frequency oscillator ,for the frequen
cy of interest; a 0-1 me. meter, and
a reference resistor or resistors.
Anamplitude-modulated signal gener

ator can also be used in conjunction
with an audio amplifier and audio
voltmeter.

The circuit and lsyout of parts are
shownin figures 1and 2. Symmetry of
parts location is of the utmost im
portance. The more symmetrical the
construction is about the generator
terminals I the higher will be the
frequency at which a good null will
be obtainable. Note carefully the ar
rangement of parts in the author's
unit, shown in the picture. This is
a double unit, per figure 1, and is
usedfor checking balanced circuits.
The two circuits are constructed in
a stacked arrangement so that the
spacing between the coaxial conne.ct
ors is 3/4", that of GR double plug
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connectors. Various accessories
are illustrated in the picture
of the unit. Theuse of s1mile.r
or nearly identical connectors
in the unknownandin the stand
are armsof the bridge introduc
es practically identical react
ances which, because they are
out of phase, produce little or
no effect upon the operation of
the Compare.tor.
The dimensions for the box are

shownin figure 3, at the right.
Notethat this is a "two-holer".
for the ba.lanced-circuit type;
one row of holes is omitted for
the unbalanced type. Note also
that the coaxial receptacles re
quire that their meeting-edges
be cut off accurately to the cen
ter of the mount~.g holes for
proper spacing.
Thereference resistors consist

of l-watt Allen-Bradley resist
ors of the desired values, sel
ected withan accurate ohmmeter.
A bridge permits greater accura
cy of selection, however. Coax
ial connectors,JANTypePL-259,
are usedas housir.gs for the re
sistors. Soldered connections
should be as short as possible;
but, avoid unnecessaryheating of
the unit, which maychange the
resistance value. It is all-'eys
good practice to measure the re
sistance of the assembled unit.
Reference reRistors to be used

for measurements on balanced
circuits are mountedon GRtype
double plug connectors. as ill
ustrated in the picture.
The calibration curves, shown

in figures 4and 5. were obtain
ed by use of an assortment of
both types of reference resist
or assemblies. Carbonpotentiom
eters can be comparedto these
reference resistors in order to
determine their suitability for
use at the higher frequencies.
Leadlengths should be short and
as equal as possible.
As a result of laboratory meas

urements, it was determined that
the accuracy of this comparator
was suchthat a change of resis
tance of 2 ohmsplus or m1r..~s.
from 52 ohms, was indicated on
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Fig. 41.0
o
~
c
co
C
"0
C

~ 0.5
•..
Q)
Q)

~

CIRCUIT

OPEN CIRCUIT
LEVEL

CALIBRATION FOR TYPlCAL UN
BALANCED COMPARATOR. 1/2 COM
PLETE CIRCUIT USED. D.C.
MILLJAMME fER USED.

5.2 10.4 26 52 78 104
RESISTANCE IN OHMS

260 520

80..., SHORT
LEVEL

the meter as 2 db. A typical calibr
at ion curve, obtained by using an
r.f. oscillator and a d.c. milliam
meter, is shown in figure 4. A typ
ical curve. obtained by using an am
plitude-modulated signal generator,
an audio amplifier and an audio
voltmeter, is sh~n in figure 5.
Using TheR.F. ImpedanceCanJ:m"ator
The signal generator, or source of

r .f ., should be a.:ljusted to the de
aired frequen~y after connection to
the "generator" ter:ninal of the CO!ll

parator. The output level should be
adjusted for full scale reading of
an 0-1 milliammeter whena reference

70

.l:)

"0 60
c

go 50
:0c
Q)

It: 40
•..
Q)
Q)

~ 30

Fig.5

CALIBRATION
CURVE FOR
TYPICAL UNBALANCED
COMPARA TOR.

resistor of the desired value is in
serted into the" standard" connector.
The "unknown"terminals are not con
nected to anything <luring this init
ialadjustment. Theunknownimpedance
should nowbe inserted, checkthe fre
quencyof thE'generator to see that it
is reasonably close. and then adjust
the unlmownby 8Ppropriate impedance
matching methods. If the "unkn<Ml" is
amatching section, properlytenninat
ed, adjust the shorting bar on the
stub; conversely, if it is desired to
detennine at ",hat frequency themtch
ing section is resonant, tune the gen
eratorfor anull readL'lgof the mill-

OPEN CIRCUIT
LEVEL

1/2 COMPLETE CIRCUIT
USED. MODULATE D
GENERATOR AND
AUDIO AMPLIFIE R
USED •

20
10.4 26 52 78 104 260 520
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R.F. Impedance Comparator (Conti d).
ammeter and note the frequency. It
is important to avoid. if possible.
anyuse of transmission line between
the lIunknown"terminals and the ae
tual "unknown"to be measured; other
wise. you will be measuring the net.
effective impedanceof the combinat
ion of transmission line and "unknown"
1iiiPedance. The methods of analyzing
the componentsof such a combination
are somewhatbeyond the technique of
the a.verage ham.
If the measurement of the value

of an unknown impedance is desired.
at a given frequency. the frequency
of the generator is maintained and
the reference resistor. in the "st
andard" terminals. is changed until
zero meter reading is obtained. The
unknown iIllDedanceJIlUstthen be res
istive. because zero meter reading
will be obtained only at resonance.
and when the reference resistor is
equal to the unknownresistor.
For mea.surements of balanced-cire

ui t impedances. the reference resis
tor is connected between the two cen
ter terIJlinala of the two "standard"
coaxial conn"lctors on the Comparat
or. and the unknownimpedance is con
nected between the center terminals
of the two "unknown" coaxial connec
tors. The generator must have bal
anced output. E'ffectively. Inasmuch
as practically all standard signal
generators. or oscillators. have un
balanced output terminals. it is Wi="

ually necessary to make up a simple
resistor-matching section. as shown
in figure 6. Fedby a balanced source.
the outputs of the comparator are in
phase. so that they add.

In using the Comparator for antenna
measurements. it is recommendedthat
the device be connected directly to
the antenna. with r.f. power source

STD.
5! G.
GHl.

Eoua\
Ya,\.I€>S R.
.. I It

Figure 6.

and meter cabling being provided so
that the operator may make measure
ments from a ooint located several
wavelengths aWay from the antenna.
This eliminates the complexities of
fered by a transmission line between
the Comparator and the "unknown". It
must be emphasized that any connect
ing leads between the "unknown" and
the Comparator probablywill produce
erroneous readings. Also. the ideal
condition of measurement is to have
the antenna in its normal position
during measurements."TnIil"mayentail
some running up and down stairs or
ladders in order to adjust the anten
na. but the effort is ordinarily very
worthwhile. based on the end result.

If used properly. the Comparator en
hances the duplication of values of
coils and condensers in filters for
transmission lines. as an example.
Also. within impedance limits. the
Comparator can beused to match coils
woundon loading resistors. In these
applications. the inductive reactance
of the coil must be equal to t~ re
sistance in order to obtain balance.
at the desired frequency.
Additional information maybe obtain

ed from the Bibliography. or from the
author. Roland V. numer. 1122 Ram
blewood.Rd•• Baltimore. Md. The "CQ."
reference contains excellent material
regarding the use of an instrument of
this type.

Bibliography
"Q.ST".July, 1947. page 33~
Proc. IRE. Jan •• 1950. p. 37.
"C~I. Sept •• 1950. page 13._._
G-R"Experimenter" May. 1950.•••

THE 'NO METER PM PARTYLm NEI'

Station registryis nowup to 41. of
which 9 ere mobile units also operat
edbyfixed stations. 12stations are
"fixed" • only; 3 are mobile. only; 3
are temporarily fixed; 9 are both on
fixed and mobile; 1 has fixed and a
temporarily fixed station. and 1 has
three stations. fixed. temp. fixed
and mobile~ Calls are:W9s HPJ KWtJ
WN~ 1-lWN CEM WJU JBH ZNX HH CG CYT
SXJZOXWMRMOEBFYZVVGLBMDOQ.IORAY
CPFKLBNFKSAKLLZ'll LLX. Of these.
W9s~ WMRMWNMOEand BFYare in Au
rora. In the Sooth Bend- Mishawaka.
area: W9ECHW9IGHW9EKKand W9nu!J.
W9ECHand W9IGHare both mobile.
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IN AlIDARCXJNDCHICAGO
Walt, W9CT,announces that W9NWis

the winner in the" Stations Per Month"
contest for January, 1951. Station
scores were: W9NW,50 stations; 11'9
N~, 32; KJU, 31; ~O, 30; CT, 27;
PEN, 14.

All 2-meter stations ~lithin an area
of 25-miles fran State and Madison
Streets, Chicago, Rre invited to par
ticipate in the contest. Awards are
made, monthly, and a trophy will "be
given to the first p11'lcewinner at
the end of the year.

In addition to the stations listed
above, Chicago activity is now supp
ortedbyW9FPE/9, formerly of Will
ard, Wisc. Edisusing a 522 tempor
arily, but has worked out to Aurora.
GDMGAYBVMHXSDXXCEl t~Q.BBUTKLIlRN
ZNJand even NFKwere act i ve. DXXis
enjoying daytime activity, working
W9TQ.and others around noont ime.

W~C, Aurora, was off for about 2
weeks, rebuilding the whole a.m. rig.
Henowhas 500 watts input to a pair
of 4-125As and really pokes out ~
TheAurora 2-lileter:fl.!Party Line Net

nowincludes W~ \/MR,mobile, MWN,
MOEand BFY; more ceming.

Cards frem W9W,1/9and W9Ff.G/9say
they1re gettingprettywell settled,
and will probablybe on 2, soon. FB.
W9IMQ.'s "The Orbits" COlIlicpage is

now seen in the Saturday Herald-Am
erica'l, Congratulations, Orbit ~
Wehear the W9CGRI S are in :Em'ope~

17 The VHFNews

WgliCE has been trying to get a new
rig built, in between out of town
trips.W9PK is rebuilding, too. He

is active in ILN'on 3515kc., but willbeon2withp.p.826s, 3OOwatts~Long
time nohear from WJVX. W9KCWcan be
found up towards 146-7 occasionally.
Em still has landlord trouble. tMD
heard frequently • Wha'hoppen to MGY7
JBH7 Guess we'll have to send FBI.
NFK:illness; PM:AM-troubles: "News~•••
W2NLYREPCRTSFRo.lSO.PLAIl~IELD, NJ•

Havebeen keeping schedules with 11'3
Qj(:IfrOID10 to 1030, Honday, 'liednes
day and Friday niehts, for several
weeks. Have been hearing Herb four
out of five nights, altho signals
aren1t too strong. "But, the path is
over 300miles, oyer ru.gged terrain.
The purpose of the schedules is to

detect band openings, and also to see
what can be done when conditions are
not the best. \\'henan opening is dis
covered, the tip-off ca'l be given to
east coast stations to look to the
west, and vice versa. In the past,
I am sure we have missed some good.
openings because of lack of system
atized listening and transmitting.
The antenna at W2NLYwill go up 2

times its present height, in late
March; that shoulc'. help haul in DX~

I agree with W3NXT(See "The VHF
News", page 7, January, 1951) that
calling, as well as listening, should
be done~

BAND~CY WAVELmGlffi
24

1215 Mc.24.69 em.9.72 in.
em.

1255 Mc.23.9Q em.9.40 in.
1295 Mc.

23.16 em.9.11 in.

S. H. F. SPECTRlJl4 CHART

12
2300 Me.13.04 em.

a.13 in.em. 2~MC.12.6a em•
•97 in.

By 2 Mc.12.2 em.4.~n in.
Joan Hajostek and

8
3~ Mc.

9.09 em.
3.~7 in.D. L. Barr, W9KJU em.3 Mc.8.82 em.3.+7 in.

3~MC.

8.57 em.3.37 in.
Thesuper high frequency

55 50 Mc.5.30 em.2.08 in.
bands in terms of wave-

em.5750 Mc.5.21 em.2.05 in.
length, centimeters and

5850 Mc.5.12 em.2.01 in.
inches, and megacycles.

310000 He.3.00 em.1.18 in.
em.

10250 Mc.2.92 em.1.14 in.
10500 Mc.

2.85 em.1.12 in.
1

21cxx)Mc.1.42 em•
•5a in.em.

21500 Mc.1.39 em..5 in.
220c() Mc.

1.36 em••53 in.



daneno work on the 400-watt 2-meter
job, recently. PMMis working on a
15-element beam. W5LLT,George Ash
enden, of tr.e local FCCoffice, and
W5Q7;Garemobile with converted com
mercial PM rigs on 2, but have to
work each other as there are no otr"
er 2-meter]}'1stations operating, yet.
TheGulf Coast Dnergency Net, Houst

on, will continue to operate on 146.
78 ~lc., because the frequency is in
the recently assigned defense bands.

IN THE MAIL •••
FromLeland Stowe, W7HXN:"Enclosed

is mysubscription ••• Haven't been
doing any 2-meter work for tr.e past
four months, but will drop you a line
whenactivities resume. TheXYL,Jean~
is W7HIQ.."
From Gordon B. Huggard, WlPZA: ••

"Things are kind of looking up for
v .h.f. in this neck of the woods with
ci vil defense as a motive • em- old
222.7~lc. net is. still very active,
with new stat ions coming on now and
again. Toanybody interested: we are
on every Thursday and Sun<1P.ynight s
from 2OCOuntil at least 2100."
From Red Fincher, W5MKP:"Enclosed

are 2 new subscriptions •• I think
your main trouble is not lack of in
tere st in the INews' - it' s human
procrastination~ If there is anything
I can do about same, in addition to
the above, I'll do it t"
From Vincent L. Carr: "lIve been

wondering if YOurunany news on Civ
il Air Patrol activities on the vhf?
Personally, I am connected with CAP
and am very interested in its work
andwould like to see some of the ad
vancements made in this net on vhf.
In the near future, there will be an
article in one of the national radio
magazines on equipment madeby a fr
iend and myself."

(Ed. Note: The point of running CAP
vhf newsin "The VHFKews"has aris
en several times. At the risk of mak
ing fellows unha~y, I've taken the
standpoint that the "NEWS"should
stickto its policy shown on the cov
er heading, "Devoted Solely to VHF
Amateur Redio". Sorry, (lit)
From Ken Myers, W8WRN: "Keep on

pluggingthe summerv.h.r. meeting at
Turkey Run, or similar lOC'.ationt"

The VHFNews

W5FEKREPORTS:FRCMHCX}STON,TEXAS
Sub-freezingweather, anunusual oc

currence for south Texas, the last
few days in January and the first of
February took a heavy toll of beams
in the Houston area. Icing cost W5s
GLSBROand BD!their 2-mater beams.
FSC lost toth of his 6 and 2 meter

arrays, tut is back in business again
with a 24 element 2-meter a~ray and
a stacked 6 element 6-meter beam.
BDI has a l5-element squirter a'la

W2NLY,at 70 feet and is buildi~ apair of 24Ge to replace the ARC-4.
ONS,Victoria, lost his 10, 6 and 2

meter beams~ After muchurging from
W5SH,FEKput UP a conventional 16-r
phased array, and it is doing a bet
ter job than the old 15. However, now
Worden won't talk to us~ Wedidn't
use the tennascope on this one, so
there should be somer.f. on the beam
as well a.s on the feedlines.
Noreal openings have been observed

yet, but it is gettir~ close to the
time that tl:e Gulf Coast inversions
start. Hopethere will be some activ
ity on2 in Georgia and Florida this
summer,so wecan get somenew states.
(\\'hat say, Florida gang? - Ed.) PM
broadcast stations in those states
are heard occasionally in the summer.
FBT,Eayto'tm, has fo=d that PMstat
ions are a much better indicator of
band condit ions tr.an weather IIlIlpS.
Whenwehear out-of-town PMstations
with better than ueual signals, we
can count on a tand opening in that
direction.
A mystery to the Houston stations

is whywedon't hear anything out. of
the Oklahoma stations. The extreme
north Texas and northwestern Louisi
ana boys put in strong signals here
most of tr.lAsummer. Could it be low
power and slllf\ll beams in Oklahoma?

Hey, W5CVW~Houston is in south Tex
as, too~ Whynot look this way when
you are listening for Beaumont? We
have a fair amount of activity here
at all times and stations compara.ble
to those of the Beaumont gang. How
ever, it seems that mornings offer
the best conditions tCItIardsthe north.
42cMc. activity is under way with

W5IRPAID and IGLusing low-powered
modulated oscillators. IRP plans to
use a pair of 8012s.
Because of loss of beams, W5FSChas
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A typical CD f1lobil~installation. Shown in photo i.a neat. ~ornl'.ct inlltallalion of an F.ldico2 mt •.r~vr. xnltr.
and cornl,l~h: powt':raupply. all mounted on a ont': foot hy two foot platform. Upptl•. I~fl iDlferl ShOW8 the
Eldico rt'mott" tuninl{ o8rillator mountt':d rij;tht into car panel with ~ontrol lfwitrhin,llt:btlluw. Ri,llt:htinst':rt

.lrIoWlfsimple. rtfirit'nt 2 rntr yertical whip on car roof.

TRANSMITTER'i. Comolele
cryltt 31 control AM llhone for 2.
6 or 10 mNer •• with l)rO\'jjioll
for trunk installation and remote
control .

POWER SUPPLIES. Single
ami dual dbralor or dynamotor
.!IUPI,li~8 with built in filtering
for interf"rt'n::: ••·free op~ration.
At' sUIlVly for test or fiXM
slatton operation of mobile
eQuilll1l"nt

ANTE'JNA. Mobile or fixed for
2. 60r 10 mete~.; bumj)er. wind
lIhit"ld or roof mount. coaltial
rel'd

ACCEo;SORIES. Microphone!!.
COllt rill units. cabl", rell.Ys. plugs
and t ~'!I1f."luipl1l::lIt. Everything
that ill n:-edecl for the complde
mobile installation for CD.

~upply "engineer-balanced" equiplllf"nl, reasonablypriced, !ilurdily ronstruC'lr.d, with or without inslal
lalion and mainlenance. F.n:!ineerin~ 6peC'ifi("ation~

atJju~letJ In your coJIIlllu,.i Iy llf"CcJi available at nO("081.

Fixed Station MORII.E EQUPMENT

RF.CEIV~C::~:~I:~'::i~:;A1su~r- ~e~~.~rlIEr~('fO"~l:tt:r:u~h-
het r~h·er for 2. 6 or 10 meter!! Ilro\ I!lIon for (fuuk 1Iistailahon
with broad or sbarp ~I;,oct;\"iIY and r('mot~ tunmlt
to order.
TRANSMITTERS. CrY!ltal
controlh:"<1 Iransminen for all
Ihe CU freQul·n::i;,o!l. For 160. 80
or 10 m(,(l"top'rAtion: the I'K-t
.100W. AM I'hOIW or C.W.:
Tl{-75 fOf 75 WallIS C.W.;
MD-40 or 401' fOf 75 Watt AM
IIhollt". For 10.6 or 2-11\('1('( 0\1'
eration: AM Ilholl~. multiple
channel trdnsmitter!l; choice of
to. 50 or loa walt!! out Pill.
ANTENNAS. Eldi:o'!l "VJ[('r"
for llon-dir.:ctiOlul cO\'era.1" on
6 and 2. Eldico's ground Ilbne
for 10 meters. Kotary bt-ams if
dt"sired.
ACCESSORIES. Microphonf'
control uuiu. rre;:Juen:y !!tand
anl ... ··test e;:Juipment, Jl:a!l;>linc
R'CIl~ratorsand hardwan".I·;\'cry
thinJl: that ill 1l1'l'ded for thl'
(ompl~te filted SIal ion operation
foreDo

WRITE

W20UL
FOR FREE-

TVI CAN BE

CURED.

Eldico is the fin;l and only manufacturer to have a
complete line of mobile and fixed "tatton equipment
specifically designed 10 meet all Civil Defense re
quirementfl-. There are F.ltli("o Iran~miltenl availahle
'('overin~ lhe prOI)o~d bands on 80., 10,6 anti 2, thf'

major CO frequencies. There is a complete line ofhi~h.effir.ien("Yt interchangeable mobile tran'imitler~
and receivers inc1udin" all e~ential acces~oTies for
fi:otedor portahle instalfations. For further det;lils on
the units listed and the olher EWiC'o product:;, see
your 1000ai dil'llribulor or write for calalog .")). Re
memher ... whelher your requirements are a ~ingle
~lalion or a community-wide system, Eldico can
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